In the previous paper of the present series, successful induction of somatic mutation in first larval stage of hybrids belonging to different strains by an administration of 4000 r of X-rays, was reported by the author (Virk, 1959) . One would, like to question as to how far the sensitivity of 1' s-containing chromosome II is changed as the silkworm develops from embryonic through larval stages. The present experiment was designed to maeasure the frequency of chromosome fragmentation and elimination and their relation with the growth.
Materials and Methods
FL eggs and larvae of the following three crosses having psy as female parents were used :
(1) py x Cambodge (2) 5 y X (e re X Okusa) (8) (psy x E~) X C108 Individuals of the first and second group were all phenotypically striped. However, in the group three, + /psy and f / f larvae had to be reared together up to the middle of third larval stage because there is no other means to distinguish normal (f / +) and striped (f /p`y) individuals during the egg, first, and second larval stages. The present investigation was carried on the silkworm reared in late-autumn, 1958. A uniform dose of 4000 r (1210 r /min) was applied to the silkworm stages noted below :
(A) Advanced embryonic stage (one day before hatching), (B) First larval stage (before first feeding), (C) Second larval stage (first day after molting), and (D) Third larval stage (first day after molting). One control (without X-ray treatment) was reared in each cross. All the controls failed to reveal any somatic mutation and have therefore been omitted from the results. X-irradiation was carried out at room temperature which was almost uniform in every case to need any specific mention. In the case of the (B) above, freshly hatched larvae were X-irradiated without storing them in the refrigerator.
The fragment carrying ps gene (chromosome II, 0.0)) which is responsible for melanin formation in the larval integument, casued by the effect of X-rays, is eliminated in the cytoplasm, as a result of which white spot-like patches appear in the integument. The methods of counting the number and measuring the size (diameter in micron) of spots, along with other allied details, have been mentioned in the previous paper (Virk, 1959) .
Experimental

Results and Discussion
Primarily, it was intended to study three stages in each cross but due to the shortage of Sy x (pe re X Okusa) larvae desired number of individuals was not available in the second larval stage. Observations of larvae irradiated in third larval stage could not discover any spots in their integuments. Consequently, data for this stage could not be collected. Absolute lack of white spots may be accounted for with reasons based upon the following probable contributing factors :
1. The size of the spots may be too small to be observable under an ordinary microscope.
2. Low frequency of cell division might have obscured the visibility of spots. 3. Some other factors, e.g., pigmentation etc. Results summarized in Table 1 show that the total number of spots is highest in second larval stage treatment and lowest in advanced embryonic stage treatment, whereas the frequency in the first larval stage can be accommodated in-between the two extremes, no matter which cross is taken into consideration. In pSy X Cambodge the total number of spots is 83, 147 and 291 for the three respective stages, F test of which suggests the samples were quite homogeneous and the differences (Table 2) are statistically highly significant (F72 = 30.53, P<0.01).
Frequency of spots per larva corresponds to 3.3, 5.8 and 11.6 for embryonic, first and second larval stages, respectively. By picking up any two stages it is found that the difference is highly significant (P<0.01).
p`y X (pe re X Okusa) given in Table 1 and Fig. 1 , presents a different frequency of total number of spots i.e., 98 and 152 which, when based on per larva value, cor- The results of (p`y x E1) X C108 although do not display any qualitative deviation for the spots when compared to rest of the two crosses, but there are very large quantitative differences. The observed total frequency of elimination of chromosomal fragment carrying pS gene is 167, 364 and 618 which when expressed in per larva terms would correspond to 6.6, 14.5 and 24.7 for the individuals X-irraditated in advanced embryonic, first and second larval stages, respectively. Analysis of variance (Table 2) indicates that difference in the number of spots is highly stage-dependent i.e., the stage of growth in which X-rays treatment is actually given (F;2= 98.41, P<0.01).
When the three crosses are taken to compare the frequency of the elimination of the fragment by the X-radiation of any one stage, the differences are agar highly significant. Absolute lack of white spots in all the controls tends to suggest that microns for the two stages tested in ~`y x (pe re x Okusa) is also highly significant.
Comparison of the average spot size has been graphed in Fig. 2 for the sake of clearer conception. This indicates that as the stage of X-radiation advances the size of spots formed due to the elimination of pS-carrying chromosome fragment decreases ; Table   3 . Analyses
x-irradiated of variance of prots 75 silkworm larvae in three stages of development. :  GENETICAL  STUDIES  ON THE  EFFECTS  OF X-RAY   183 on the other hand the number of chromosome fragment elimination increases with an advancement in the silkworm stage (Table 1 , Fig. 1 ). Thus the relation between the size and number of spots is found to be a reverse one. Distribution of the size of spots produced by t c gene deficiency differs in different stages and hybrids X-irradiated (Table 4 ). It would be seen that the mode of distribution is typically characteristic of each stage. In advanced embryonic stage, for instance, most of the spots lie in larger groups, those in second larval stage in smaller size groups, and those in first larval stage in early-middle groups. The distribution is, however, normal in all the cases and a peak in each case is attained at a certain level, more often than never characteristic of each stage. Differential distribution among the stages tested can be attributed to differential radio-sensitivity and different rate of mitoses.
A glance at Table 1 reveals that the number and size of spots vary in 6th and 7th segments. In some stages the difference in number is insignificant (advanced embyronic stage of ~Sy X Cambodge) whereas in most of the cases the gap is quite big. Similarly, such variations can also be found with size of the spots. This fact furnishes the possibility that frequency of cell division and radio-sensitivity of 6th and 7th segments in the form of p` deficiency are different. It, therefore, can be said that the integument cells of the silkworm may vary in many respects and factors thus giving rise to the observed phenomenon of differential sensitivity to X-rays.
Considering the pS-carrying chromosome fragment elimination of the three stages tested by treatment with X-rays it is evident that as the stage of growth progresses from prelarval stage through the first and second larval stages, the frequency of elimination also increases. Number of cells available to the effect of X-rays is less in younger stages than in advanced stages. Hence the greater the number of cells treated, the larger the frequency of elimination. Still another hypothesis of differential restitution postulated by Sparrow and Maldawer (1950) and Baker and Vonhalle (1953) might also be considered here; i.e., the restitution of the induced chromosome fragment may be more due to higher restitutional capacity or some other arrangements in earlier stages than in later stages due to differences in cell environments. In Table 5 have been given ratios of the frequency of specific fragment elimination between first larval and advanced embyronic stages, second and first larval stages, and second larval and advanced embyronic stages, from which it can be found that respective values for p'y x Cambodge and (p`y x E1) X C108 are 1.8, 2.0 and 3.5, and, 2.2, 1.7 and 3.7, whereas for ~sy X (pe re X Okusa) the first ratio is 1.5. All the intercross ratios differ to some extent only and, therefore, demonstrate that no matter what the nature of the cross is, the comparative sensitivity among these three stages tends to remain almost constant. The average worked out for three hybrids testifies that first larval stage is about 1.8 times more sensitive than advanced embryonic stage, second larval stage is also 1.8 times more sensitive than first larval stage, and second larval stage is 3.6 times more sensitive than advanced embryonic stage. This would, in other words, indicate that there is a deep relationship between the growth of the silkworm and the frequency of deficiency at pS locus. Size of the spot depends both upon the time of actual elimination from the cell and the subsequent rate of the latter's division.
Size ratios between advanced embyronic and first larval stages, first and second larval stages, and, advanced embryonic and second larval stages, presented in Table 6 show mitosis magnitude during the period intervening the two stages. In psy x Cambodge the ratios of spot size are 1.03, 1.37 and 1.39, respectively, which may suggest that the integument cells of the silkworm embryo almost do not multiply but this is not supported by the results of the rest of the two crosses, and consequently one might say that a relatively low value in the first hybrid is due to delay in the process of actual elimination of chromosome fragment in question. Difference among strains may mostly be due to differential frequencies of cell division.
Another interesting fact to be learnt from the average given in Table 6 is that an X-irradiated cell multiplies about 1.16 times (in diameter) from prelarval (one day before `1920) regarding increase in the body size of the silkworm yield values different from those found in the present results. On these bases, it might be interpretted, of course with some reservations, that mitotic arrest may occur following X-ray treatment of silkworm embryos (one day before hatching); and first and second instar larvae. The form of the white patches ( Fig. 3) was slightly irregular in almost all the cases, less irregular in advanced embyronic stage than in the first and second larval stages. The spots produced earlier were large and distinct whereas those induced in advanced stages (first and second instar larvae), were small, dull in appearance and some times overcrowded. 
X-irradiation
Summary
Phenotypically striped ( f Jps) F1 individuals of several silkworm strains were irradiated with 4000r (1210r min) in different stages viz., advanced embyronic stage, first, second and third larval stages in order to investigate the number and size of spots due to the elmination of ps-carrying chromosome fragment.
Spots were not visible on the body of larvae given X-ray treatment in the third larval stage.
It was found that the number of spots was maximum, medium and minimum in individuals X-rayed in second larval, first larval and advanced embryonic stages.
As regards the size of the white spots experimental results indicated that it decreases with an advancement of X-irradiated stage of growth in the silkworm.
Number and size (diameter in microns) of spots do not appear to be correlated and interdependent.
It may plausibly be thought that these two phenomena are controlled by different mechanisms.
